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A B S T R A C T

Background: In psychiatric care professionals perceive some patients as ‘difficult’,

especially patients with long-term non-psychotic disorders. For these patients few

evidence-based treatments exist. An intervention program, Interpersonal Community

Psychiatric Treatment (ICPT), was developed by the authors. It was evaluated with the aim

to increase effective behaviours by both patients and community psychiatric nurses

(CPNs).

Objective: To assess the feasibility and effectiveness of an intervention program for use by

CPNs in the care of ‘difficult’ patients with non-psychotic chronic disorders, in a controlled

pilot study.

Design: A mixed-methods quasi-experimental study using process and outcome measures

across several dimensions. Measurements took place at 0, 3, and 6 months.

Settings: Three community mental health centres in the centre of The Netherlands.

Participants: 14 CPNs and 36 long-term non-psychotic patients who were perceived as

‘difficult’ were selected. Patients were offered either ICPT (20) or care as usual (16). All

patients and CPNs could be followed up at all measurements.

Methods: Quantitative data included type and severity of psychiatric disorder, psycho-

social functioning, needs for care, quality of life and social participation. Also, service use,

satisfaction with care, and quality of the therapeutic alliance were measured. Qualitative

interviews were conducted with all CPNs and patients in the experimental group.

Results: ICPT was found feasible by both CPNs and patients. Both the experimental and

control condition showed improvement on a number of outcomes. ICPT, however, resulted

in significantly better results in some areas. Patients’ social network size increased and

their care utilization decreased. Also, the quality of the working alliance increased and

perceived patient difficulty decreased, both as scored by professionals.

Conclusions: ICPT is one of very few intervention programs aimed at ‘difficult’ non-

psychotic chronic patients. In this pilot study was found that it can be successfully carried

out by CPNs, is generally experienced as acceptable and useful by patients and CPNs alike,

and results in some significantly better effects on both process and outcome measures. In
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What is already known about the topic?

� In mental health care certain non-psychotic patients are
perceived as ‘difficult’.
� Patients perceived as ‘difficult’ patients run the risk to

receive lower quality of care.
� Community psychiatric nurses have few evidence-based

interventions to work effectively with non-psychotic
patients in long-term care, in particular with those that
they perceive as ‘difficult’.

What this paper adds

� A structured outpatient nursing program that is based on
empirical and theoretical knowledge is feasible for both
patients and professionals.
� The program results in positive outcomes for both

patients and professionals.
� Even with a challenging population such as ‘difficult’

long-term non-psychotic patients positive outcomes
may be achieved.

1. Introduction

Over the last few decades, community mental health
care for patients with severe mental illness (SMI) has
developed into a practice with an increasingly solid base of
evidence (e.g. Torrey et al., 2001). In quite some countries
across the globe, nurses are the primary professional
caregivers of these patients in outpatient psychiatric care
(WHO, 2007). There still is some debate among researchers
and clinicians about which mental disorders meet the SMI-
qualification according to DSM-IV criteria. Consequently,
views on the allocation of resources also vary. Some argue
that only people with psychotic disorders qualify, others
argue that all disorders do as long as the patient receives
long-term care and is disabled in social functioning
(Ruggeri et al., 2000). The latter definition also includes
non-organic non-psychotic disorders such as long-term
depressive disorders, anxiety disorders, substance use
disorders and personality disorders. The proportion of
patients with non-psychotic disorders among those with
severe mental illness is estimated at 40% (Ruggeri et al.,
2000). Despite the fact that such non-psychotic disorders
are highly frequent, serious, enduring, and highly disabling
(Barr, 2000; Bowers, 1997), their severity has been
questioned. Some nursing leaders have, for instance,
claimed that scarce resources should be spent solely on
patients with schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders
(Gournay and Brooking, 1994; Gournay, 1995).

Interventions for patients with non-psychotic disorders
have been less developed (Curran and Brooker, 2007),
possibly since professionals may consider these patients as

less deserving of psychiatric (nursing) care (Koekkoek et al.,
2006). They are seen as more able tocontrol their behaviours,
both outside and within psychiatric services, than are
patients with psychotic disorders (e.g. Hinshelwood, 1999).
This becomes especially problematic when non-psychotic
patients display challenging behaviours, such as not
showing upon appointments, being demanding, and per-
forming self-harming or suicidal actions. In the absence of
evidence-based interventions, care giving may be highly
challenging and patients may be perceived as ‘difficult’
(Breeze and Repper, 1998). Since these patients, regardless of
the nature of diagnosis, have long-term problems, several
disabilities and high needs for care (e.g. Hayward et al., 2006;
Koekkoek et al., 2010a), we have focussed on intervention
development for this group of non-psychotic chronic
patients—i.e. patients with a non-psychotic diagnosis that
have received psychiatric care for longer than two years.
Typically, non-psychotic chronic patients are diagnosed
with a multitude of disorders, such as depressive and anxiety
disorders, personality disorders, and often also substance
use disorders—resulting in a mix of partly overlapping
classifications. Within this group we specifically targeted
patients who have repeated disagreements with their
treating professionals over form and content of treatment,
and who often are considered ‘difficult’.

In our previous work, we investigated the problems
that community psychiatric nurses (CPNs), other profes-
sionals, and patients experience in current psychiatric care
for these patients (Koekkoek et al., 2009). We found that
care often lacks a focus, a theoretical view, and a
methodological structure. Although pertinent to this
patient group, these issues extend to (community)
psychiatric nursing in general (e.g. MacNeela et al.,
2010; Goossens et al., 2008). Therefore, intervention
development and evaluation is highly necessary. In this
paper we report on a controlled pilot study of the
feasibility and effectiveness of a program of community
psychiatric nursing care for ‘difficult’ patients with non-
psychotic chronic disorders, called Interpersonal Commu-
nity Psychiatric Treatment (ICPT).

2. Background

The development of ICPT took place over a period of
four years and was guided by the principles of Intervention
Mapping (Bartholomew et al., 1998). After conducting two
literature reviews (Koekkoek et al., 2006, 2010b) and
empirically investigating the problems in current care
from different viewpoints (i.e. experts, professionals and
patients), we integrated the findings from these studies
into a theoretical model. This model, presented elsewhere
in more detail (Koekkoek et al., 2011), explains the

the main study, some alterations will be made to the instruction manual and training

program. Also, the diagnostic interview may be briefer, and the characteristics and

treatment integrity of CPNs will be included in measurements. Further controlled and

randomized research is needed to test the effectiveness of the program in a larger group of

patients.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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blems between patients and professionals from the
spective of learned ineffective behaviour by both
ties. Chronic ineffective illness behaviour refers to
ient behaviours such as being clinging, disqualifying of
 professional’s competence, and demanding in relation
he professional, often accompanied by high service use.
onic ineffective professional behaviour refers to
fessional behaviours such as ignoring patient needs,
ing to set limits and maintain treatment structure, and
ng not much more than managing the situation without
ing it run out of hand too much.

urpose statements

The aims of this paper are (1) to describe the content of
T, (2) to assess the feasibility of ICPT through inter-
ws, both in patients and professionals, and (3) to assess

 preliminary effects of ICPT on outcome and process
asures.

ethods

 Design

A mixed-methods quasi-experimental design was used,
bining pre–post and longitudinal assessments of

come in both patients and professionals to establish
 effects of the program, compared to the outcome in

qualitative interviews with patients and professionals
were used to establish the program’s feasibility.

4.2. Sample/participants

The study setting consisted of three case management
teams in the centre of the Netherlands. Inclusion criteria
for patients were a main non-psychotic diagnosis, two
years or longer in psychiatric care, poor psychosocial
functioning (GAF-score � 50), age 18–60 years, and Dutch
literacy. Exclusion criteria were current psychotic dis-
orders (except short, reactive psychotic episodes), bipolar
disorders, and organic disorders. Comorbid disorders,
including substance use disorders, were allowed. Further
selection took place through the addition of the criterion of
professional-perceived difficulty, operationalized as the
presence of disagreement over content and/or form of
treatment with at least two professionals over the last two
years. Patients’ eligibility was assessed by the team leader
(a CPN) and the consulting psychiatrist, and was checked
with the authors.

Eligible patients underwent a structural diagnostic
interview for Axis I-disorders (SCID-I; Williams et al.,
1992) and Axis II-disorders (SCID-II; First et al., 1995),
based on DSM-criteria for assessment of psychiatric
disorders. These interviews were conducted by four
Master-level trained psychiatric nurses, two Master-level
trained social scientists, and a psychiatrist. All were trained
by an experienced interviewer according to the SCIDs’

le 1

o-demographic and clinical characteristics of experimental group (n = 20) and control group (n = 16).

aracteristics Experimental group

n (%)

Control group

n (%)

p

omen 15 (75.0) 10 (62.5) .418

arital status .728

Married/living together with partner 5 (25.0) 3 (18.8)

Unmarried 12 (60.0) 9 (56.3)

Divorced 3 (15.0) 4 (25.0)

hnicity .813

Dutch 18 (90.0) 14 (87.5)

Other 2 (10.0) 2 (12.5)

ucation .279

Elementary school 4 (20.0) 1 (6.3)

High school 8 (40.0) 10 (62.5)

College/Graduate/Professional 6 (30.0) 5 (31.3)

Not given 2 (10.0) 0

ployment .036

Volunteer, protected or paid work 1 (5.0) 5 (31.3)

No work (including disability) 19 (95.0) 11 (68.8)

urce of income .133

Disability 15 (75.0) 7 (43.8)

Welfare 5 (25.0) 7 (43.8)

ight of monthly income .012

<1000 euro 14 (70.0) 5 (31.3)

>1000 euro 5 (25.0) 11 (68.8)

Mean [range] (SD) Mean [range] (SD) p

is I disorders (lifetime) 3.9 [0–6] (1.6) 3.4 [1–7] (1.7) .407

is II disorders 2.4 [0–6] (1.8) 2.8 [0–6] (1.8) .511

e in years 41.1 [22–59] (10.1) 43.2 [31–57] (8.1) .523

mber of years in treatment in CMHC 10.1 [2–17] (6.0) 4.3 [1–9] (2.8) .001

obal Assessment of Functioning score 46.2 (7.7) 47.4 (6.0) .621
truction manuals.
ontrol group. Longitudinal process measures and ins
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4.3. Interventions

4.3.1. Experimental condition

Interpersonal Community Psychiatric Treatment
(ICPT) was specifically designed for community mental
health professionals to use with ‘difficult’ non-psychotic
chronic patients. The method of Intervention Mapping
was applied to systematically develop the program (see
Koekkoek et al., 2010c for a detailed description of its
development and content). Theoretically, ICPT is based on
an interpersonal explanation for the problems between
patients and professionals, using the perspective of
learned ineffective behaviour by both parties (see
Koekkoek et al., 2011 for details of this concept). A model
of treatment stages, based on prior research, was
expanded with interventions extracted from evidence-
based treatments and current best practices. The program
was repeatedly discussed in a working group of commu-
nity mental health experts (consisting of nurses, psychia-
trists, and psychologists).

The goal of ICPT is to decrease ineffective behaviours
by patients and professionals. It aims to reach this
goal through involving patients more actively into
their treatment process, and through supporting profes-
sionals to structure the treatment process more
clearly. Hereto, generic interventions (e.g. treatment
structure) and specific interventions (e.g. needs assess-
ments and therapeutic techniques) are used. ICPT
consists of three elements: (1) a general structure of
treatment stages, (2) specific therapeutic methods per
stage, and (3) general methodical elements per session
(i.e. setting an agenda, discussing goals, looking back on
the session).

The treatment process starts with stage 1 (‘alliance’), in
which optimization of the therapeutic alliance is the focus
and relationship management (Dawson and MacMillan,
1993; Hoch et al., 2006) is the specific therapeutic method.
The 2nd stage (‘refinement’) focuses on the development
of, negotiation about, and agreement over treatment goals
in which motivational interviewing (Miller and Rollnick,
2002; Burke et al., 2003) is the specific method. The 3rd
stage (‘working’) focuses on improvement of the level of
activities and participation, in line with earlier agreed on
treatment goals. Two specific methods are used here:
clinical case management (Suber, 1994; Ziguras and
Stuart, 2000) and structured analysis of interpersonal
behaviour (Linehan, 1993; McCullough, 2000; Keller et al.,
2000). The general methodical elements are used in each
session (see 2nd column of Table 3 for a detailed
description).

The frequency of sessions and the length of the
program are dependent on mutually agreed needs and
goals. Generally an ICPT-session takes place every two
weeks and has a duration between 20 and 45 min. The
case management team consisted of six CPNs, who
offered ICPT in cooperation with the team’s two
consulting psychiatrists. All had received three days of
ICPT-training in the month previous to the start of the
study, offered by the developer of the program and
supported by subject-specific sessions by specialized

4.3.2. Control condition

The control group received community psychiatric
nursing care as usual, which is widespread in Dutch mental
health care, and generally functions according to case
management principles (e.g. Suber, 1994). These care as
usual sessions take place on average every two weeks with
a duration of 20–45 min. Care is not formalised or
manualised but consists of an eclectic mix of different
modalities, of which psychosocial support is the most
important. In the existing literature there is no mention of
formal goals of this care as usual, yet it seems centred on
maintaining the patient’s present health status and
offering interventions on a predominantly ad hoc basis
(see also Koekkoek et al., 2010b). The case management
team consisted of 10 CPNs and 2 consulting psychiatrists.
None of them was trained in, or familiar with the ICPT
program.

4.4. Measures

Since establishing meaningful health outcomes in SMI-
patients is complicated due to often limited progress
(Montgomery et al., 2009), we used the WHO International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICFDH;
Ustun et al., 2003) to distinguish between disease (body
structures and functions), disability (activity limitations)
and functioning (participation limitations). In psychiatry,
these three concepts usually are interpreted as the type
and severity of psychiatric disorder (functions), psycho-
social functioning (activity limitations), and quality of life
and social participation (participation limitations). In
addition, important process measures in mental health
care are service use, satisfaction with care, and quality of
the therapeutic alliance.

4.4.1. Quantitative measures

According to the ICFDH-model we measured outcomes
across three levels.

� Severity of psychiatric disorder.
� OQ-45 (Outcome Questionnaire; Lambert et al., 1996):

a 45-item patient-rated instrument which assesses
treatment outcome, mostly in terms of symptom
reduction.
� HoNOS (Health of the Nation Outcome Scale; Bebbing-

ton et al., 1999): a 12-item clinician-rated instrument
to assess general mental health in predominantly SMI-
patients.

� Disability and psychosocial functioning.
� GAF-score (Global Assessment of Functioning; Gold-

man et al., 1992): a single-item clinician-rated
composite score between 10 and 100 of psychiatric
and social functioning.
� CANSAS (Camberwell Assessment of Need Short

Appraisal Schedule; Phelan et al., 1995): a 22-item
instrument that measures met, unmet, and total needs
for care as viewed by both the patient and the
caregiver.

� Participation and quality of life.
� MANSA (Manchester Short Assessment of Quality of
scientists-professionals.
 Life; Priebe et al., 1999): a 16-item patient-rated
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instrument that assesses quality of life in SMI-
patients.
Extent of social network: a single patient-informed
question on the extent of the individual’s social
network, measured as ordinal categories.

We assessed process with the following measures:

ervice use.
CSSRI-EU (Client Socio-Demographic and Service
Receipt Inventory; Chisholm et al., 2000): a patient-
informed instrument that captures all health care and
social services use, as well as any justice department
contacts.
CMHC’s administrative records (ARs): the organisa-
tion’s administrative records that register all care
contacts by patients in the CMHC.

atisfaction.
CSQ-8 (Client Satisfaction Questionnaire; Attkisson
and Zwick, 1982): an 8-item patient-administered
instrument that assesses satisfaction with care.
WSQ (Work Satisfaction Questionnaire): a professional-
administered composite instrument, consisting of a 21-
item scale measuring satisfaction (Landeweerd et al.,
1996), an 8-item scale measuring autonomy, and a 10-
item scale measuring social support (de Jonge, 1995).

herapeutic alliance.
STAR (Scale To Assess the Therapeutic Relationship;
McGuire-Snieckus et al., 2007): a 12-item instrument
that measures the quality of the therapeutic alliance
in community mental health care, administered by
patients (STAR-P) and clinicians (STAR-C). We used a
Dutch version of which the back-translation was
approved of by the original developer.

rofessional-perceived patient difficulty.
Difficult patient score (Koekkoek et al., 2010a): a
professional-rated 7-point score of the patient’s
perceived ‘difficulty’.

elation of ICPT-fidelity (offered by professional) and
ssion rating score (by both patient and professional)
ach session).
ICPT-form: a professional-administered checklist of
the number of ICPT-elements used in each face-to-
face contact. The order of the checklist followed the
chronological order of the treatment stages in ICPT.
The scoring schedule rated the different elements in
such a way that, regardless of the treatment stage,
scores may vary between 4 and 10 (see 3rd column
of Table 3 for scoring schedule).
SRS (Session Rating Scale; Duncan et al., 2003): a
brief instrument using four visual analogue scales to
rate (1) the alliance with the other, (2) the fit of the
goals and topics worked on, (3) the fit with the
other’s approach or method, and (4) the session in
general. At the end of each face-to-face contact, the
SRS was filled out by both the patient and the
professional. One item in the professionals’ version
was modified to tailor it to the professional’s
perspective (‘the therapist’s approach is a good fit
for me’ was changed into ‘the client’s approach is a
good fit for me’).

4.4.2. Semi-structured interviews

Qualitative data was collected from three different data
sources:

� individual patient interviews at 6-month follow up;
� individual professional interviews at 6-month follow up;
� minutes and recordings of biweekly team supervision

meetings during 6 months.

Patients’ and professionals’ experiences with the
intervention program were collected through a semi-
structured interview that was digitally recorded. The
patient interview consisted of a number of closed (yes/no)
and open questions. This interview covered the following
items: changes in the treatment received, the feasibility
and usefulness of these treatment elements, and the
overall impression of the treatment. The professional
interview consisted of a number of scaling (1–10) and open
questions. This interview covered the following items:
personal competence in administering ICPT, the quality of
the instruction manual and training program, the feasi-
bility of ICPT in general and with certain patients, and the
added value of team supervision. Team supervision
sessions were also digitally recorded and minutes were
collected from each meeting.

4.5. Procedures and data analysis

All measures were obtained at baseline and 6-month
follow-up. Therapeutic alliance and service use were also
measured at 3-month follow up. All statistical procedures
were performed with SPSS version 15. After controlling for
normal distributions, Poisson-distributions were found
necessary for skewed service use data. Paired t-tests were
used to assess within-group differences between baseline
and 6-month follow-up scores. Since there were some
differences between groups at baseline, of which the number
of years in psychiatric care was the most obvious, ANCOVA’s
were used to correct 6-month outcomes for baseline
differences. A Mann–Whitney test was used for ordinal
social network data. If significant between-group differences
were found (p < .05), an effect size was calculated according
to the appropriate formulas (Field, 2005).

Since service use and therapeutic alliance were
measured three times (at 0, 3 and 6 months), longitudinal
analysis by means of Generalized Estimating Equations
(GEE; Twisk, 2003) was used, in which we tested whether
there was an effect of time and group between baseline, 3-
month, and 6-month follow-up. Again, corrections for
baseline differences were made.

GEE-analyses were also used to assess the effect of the
professional’s ICPT-score (predictor) on both the patient’s
SRS-score and the professional’s SRS-score (outcome) in
the experimental group. Since GEE models are able to
detect a predictor effect over time, while correcting for
correlations between individual longitudinal measure-
ments, GEE-analyses were used to assess whether
differences in the use of ICPT-elements over time resulted
in different session rating scores.

Interview data were descriptively analyzed per ques-
tion, using both representative and deviating quotes to
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describe the range of replies. The scaling questions were
analyzed as quantitative data, while explanations of scores
were descriptively analyzed as above. Qualitative team
supervision data was summarized into a list of issues
discussed in supervision sessions, and analyzed to detect
generic or recurring themes. Qualitative data were
collected and assessed by a qualitative researcher who
was informed of, but unrelated to the development and
evaluation of ICPT. Summarized qualitative data from the
team supervision meetings was member-checked with the
team members and found valid.

5. Results

We recruited 36 patients, of whom 20 participated in
the experimental ICPT program, and 16 received care as
usual. All could be followed up at 3 and 6 months. Table 1
shows that participants have poor social functioning, have
a high number of mental disorders on both DSM Axis I and
Axis II, of which depressive, anxiety, and substance abuse
disorders are the most frequent. Control group participants
significantly more often have a job, have a higher income
and have been in psychiatric care significantly shorter than
participants in the experimental group (mean 4.3 versus
10.1 years).

5.1. Outcome measures

Overall, both groups improved in several areas over
time (see Table 2) but a between-group difference was
found in the extent of the social network. This increased
significantly more in the experimental group then in the
control group, showing a modest effect size of .34.

5.2. Process measures

The quality of the therapeutic alliance, assessed at
baseline, 3 months, and 6 months, was perceived as less
positive by patients in both groups, while professionals
were more positive in the experimental group. Treatment
satisfaction of patients also decreased in both groups, but
no between-group differences were found. Professional-
perceived patient difficulty decreased in the experimental
group but increased in the control group, resulting in a
significant difference between groups (effect size .41). ICPT
also resulted in a significantly lower use of outpatient
services (corrected for other types of service use), showing
a 30.1% decrease compared to a 7.7% increase in the control
group. Another difference was found in the quality of the
professional-rated therapeutic alliance, which signifi-
cantly improved (+5.7%) compared to care as usual
(�4.1%).

The ICPT scoring forms allowed measurement of the
extent to which distinct ICPT-elements were used in the
experimental group. ICPT-forms were filled out in 142 of
223 contacts (63.7%) and showed a range of scores
between 4 and 9.5, with a mean of 7.6 (SD 1.3), indicating
a relatively high use of ICPT-elements. The frequency of use
of ICPT-elements varied widely, with assessing the
treatment stage being the most (98.6%) and negotiating
goals the least (15.6%) used.

The longitudinal relation between ICPT-fidelity and
scores on the SRS was also studied, revealing conflicting
results among patients and professionals. For patients, an
increase of the ICPT-score did not result in a significant
change of the SRS-score over time and participants.
Professionals’ higher ICPT-scores, however, resulted in
higher SRS-scores: a significant 18.0% increase with 10
ICPT-points over a 6-month period (B = .719, 95% CI [.036–
1.402, p = .039, Wald = 4.262, df = 1). This means that the
more ICPT-elements were used, the better the professional
rated the session with the patient, while this had no effect
on the session rating of the patient. Correction for the
variable time did not change this association. The
professional-perceived difficulty score, however, was a
confounder, since the positive effect of a higher ICPT-score
on professionals’ SRS-scores was magnified by almost a
factor three in more ‘difficult’ patients (B = 1.964, 95% CI
[1.05–2.86], p < .000, Wald = 17.76, df = 1). This indicates
that with more ‘difficult’ patients, a higher use of ICPT-
elements resulted in higher session ratings over time and
between patients than in less ‘difficult’ patients.

5.3. Semi-structured interviews (experimental group only)

In patient interviews we asked to which extent
participants noted changes in their treatment, and if
specific well-recognizable ICPT-elements (e.g. agenda
setting, goal setting, and SRS-administration) were
carried out (see Table 3). Furthermore, we collected some
ordinal data about their usefulness as perceived by
patients. In general, out of the 35 judgements by 12
patients who reported changes, 60% (n = 21) was positive,
11.4% (n = 4) was negative, and 28.6% (n = 10) was
undecided (see outer right column of Table 3 for more
details per ICPT-element). Professionals also rated the
applicability and usefulness of ICPT through scale ques-
tions (1–10) about the training, the support, the program
itself, and the supervision.

5.3.1. Patients

In the open-ended questions, the overarching themes
were ‘feeling heard’ and ‘session structure’. About a sixth
of patients told they felt hardly listened to by their CPN,
while another sixth part stated that they took the lead
right from the start of the session. Almost three quarters of
the participants appreciated the agenda setting as a useful
tool to raise the chances of having their own subjects
discussed in the session. They were able to make
themselves better heard through its use. A quarter,
however, found agenda-setting overly distant or had
difficulties in coming up with subjects to talk about. Goal
setting was more universally (four fifths of patients)
perceived as helpful in focussing the sessions and the
treatment in general. Some stated that even while goals
were formulated, they were not worked on, nor evaluated.
Another element, the filling out of the SRS at the session’s
conclusion, again had a more mixed reception. While most
participants saw it as another way to increase the quality
of the contact, a small minority was negative and felt that
the SRS was overly formalistic, or was uncomfortable with
judging their CPN in this way.



Table 2

Outcome and process measures at baseline and 6-month follow-up.

Type of measurement Instrument Experimental

group (n = 20)

Control group (n = 16) p (between

group)

p (change) Overall

effect sizea

Psychiatric

symptoms

Patient-rated

OQ-45

Baseline 74.8 (23.4) 90.1 (21.7) .048 .860 –

6 months 73.9 (22.1) 91.3 (27.8) .047

Professional-rated

HoNOS

Baseline 12.4 (5.2) 15.1 (4.2) .100 .640 –

6 months 11.1 (6.2) 13.7 (6.3) .243

Psychosocial

functioning

Patient-rated

CANSAS met needs

Baseline 4.7 (2.5) 4.6 (3.0) .486 .499 –

6 months 4.7 (2.2) 5.4 (2.7) .290

CANSAS unmet needs

Baseline 5.1 (3.3) 5.0 (4.7) .420 .206 –

6 months 1.7 (2.3 2.9 (2.6) .478

Professional-rated

CANSAS met needs

Baseline 4.2 (2.0) 3.8 (3.5) .632 .320 –

6 months 6.5 (3.1) 5.3 (2.2) .229

CANSAS unmet needs

Baseline 5.3 (3.2) 7.6 (3.6) .055 .491 –

6 months 4.2 (3.7) 6.2 (3.8) .114

Professional-rated

GAF 46.2 (7.7) 47.4 (6.0) .621

50.1 (5.9) 49.8 (6.8) .891 .795 –

Activities and

participation

Patient-rated

Social networkb

Baseline 17.9 19.3 .625 .043 .34

6 months 20.0 15.3 .153

MANSA

Baseline 3.6 (.8) 3.5 (1.0) .749 .159 –

6 months 4.2 (.9) 3.6 (1.0) .116

Process Patient-rated

CSQ-8

Baseline 23.6 (5.9) 20.5 (4.5) .088 .683 –

6 months 20.7 (6.9) 20.4 (3.9) .856

Professional-rated

Difficulty score

Baseline 4.0 (1.4) 4.4 (.7) .342 .019 .41

6 months 3.6 (1.3) 4.5 (.5) .012

STARc

Baseline 34.7 (7.8) 33.8 (4.4) .689 .081 –

3 months 35.4 (9.2) 32.8 (6.3) .362

6 months 29.3 (10.6) 32.9 (3.8) .178

Professional-rated

STARc

Baseline 35.3 (4.7) 31.9 (3.1) .020 <.001 –

3 months 38.1 (4.2) 31.4 (3.9) .000

6 months 37.3 (4.2) 30.6 (3.6) .000

Outpatient service usec,d

Baseline 7.3 (7.8) 2.6 (2.6) .019 .013 –

3 months 5.4 (4.5) 3.9 (3.6) .281

6 months 5.1 (6.3) 2.8 (2.1) .146
a Effect sizes only given when significant at p < .05, not given for generalized estimating equations.
b Mann–Whitney test, due to ordinal data.
c Generalized estimated equations, each observation corrected for the previous observation (autoregression model).
d Poisson-distribution, due to skewed count data.
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Table 3

ICPT-elements: content, frequency of use, and perceived usefulness.

ICPT element Goal Scorea Frequency

(CPNs)

Usefulness

(CPNs)

Frequency

(patients)b

Usefulness

(patients)b

1 Identifying treatment phase Identification of stage 1 (alliance), 2 (goal setting), 3 (working) 2 98.6% (140) 6.7 (1.4) – –

2 Setting agenda Joint agenda setting for the session 1 63.1% (89) 7.8 (1.0) 55% (11) +: 55% (6)

�: 27% (3)

�: 18% (2)

3 Looking back Looking back at the previous session to maintain a course 1–1.5c 80.9% (114) 7.5 (1.0) – –

4 Clarifying expectations Matching mutual expectations of the session 2d 36.9% (52) 6.3 (1.6) – –

5 Inventarizing problems and needs Inventory of needs according to structured instrument (CANSAS) 2–2.5c 68.1% (96) 6.7 (2.9) – –

6 Setting goals Goal setting based upon needs 2 25.5% (36) 7.0 (1.1) 60% (12) +: 75% (8)

�: 0% (0)

�: 25% (4)

7 Negotiating goals Negotiating suitability and ranking order of goals 2 15.6% (22) 7.0 (.6) – –

8 Working towards goals Active working on goals, using structured methods 2 51.2% (73) 7.3 (.6) – –

9 Using SRS-forms Collection of structured session feedback 1.5 (patient) 62.5% (85) 7.0 (1.2) 60% (12) +: 59% (7)

�: 8% (1)

�: 33% (2)

1 (clinician) 97.2% (138) 5.8 (1.5) – –

10 Using stage-specific methods Using methods that fit the treatment phase .5 72.5 (100) –d – –
a Total maximum score adds up to 10.
b No data collected on all items since some were hard to observe when unaware of.
c Exact score depends on the extent to which specific elements are used.
d Only one of the score from rows 4 to 8 may be obtained.
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2. Professionals

All participating CPNs and psychiatrists could be
rviewed at 6-month follow up. In general, CPNs found

 program sufficiently applicable (mean 7.3, SD 1.3). The
fulness of the program was given a mean score of 7.2

 1.0). The offered support was hardly used, except in the
eekly team meetings, but the 3 CPNs that did use it felt

ll supported (mean 8.5, SD 1.0). The training was well
luated in general (mean 7.8, SD .3) but lower on feeling
pared for practicing ICPT (mean 6.7, SD .5). More
truction was felt needed in some areas (e.g. goal setting,
ng out of forms). More specific ratings were also given
each ICPT-element, as shown in Table 3 (7th column).
Five overarching themes occurred in the data about the
gram itself: ‘treatment structure’, ‘specific techniques’,
rsonal discipline’, ‘responsibility’, and ‘team support’.
CPNs acknowledged the positive effect of ICPT on
cturing sessions, and treatment in general. Of the

cific techniques, agenda setting (mean 7.8, SD 1.0),
king back at the previous session (mean 7.5, SD 1.0), and
rking towards goals (mean 7.3, SD .6) were considered
hly useful. Although time-intensive, CPNs thought that
se elements of ICPT enhanced the patient-professional
peration. An often recurring theme concerned ‘personal
ipline’ to maintain the structure as suggested in ICPT.
ing the research period in general, and shortly after the
ning in particular, CPNs reported higher fidelity to ICPT
n later in the research period.
The content of supervision sessions, with few excep-
s, concerned issues of responsibility. CPNs wondered
hat extent they should interfere with patients’ lives

 decisions, and how they could entice patients to accept
re personal responsibility in general. Despite the fact
t supervision did not intent to, nor provided clear-cut
wers to concrete questions, all CPNs highlighted the
port they experienced from both the team and the
ervisor, resulting in a score of 8.1 (SD .4) for its
fulness. This resulted in a better practice of what had
n learned during the training, and a closer look into
s’ personal functioning. CPNs’ valued the focus on the
tment phase the patient they discussed was in. At the
e time, they warned against the easy transition of

ervision sessions into discussions about patients’
tment since the latter discussions minimized the

per analysis of contact and care patterns, and CPNs’
sonal involvement.

iscussion

In this controlled pilot study we found that Inter-
sonal Community Psychiatric Treatment (ICPT), is
sible for both patients and professionals. In qualitative
rviews we found that patients rated ICPT largely
itive, although the structure and focus on patient-
fessional contact did not fit everyone. Professionals also
erally rated ICPT positively in terms of feasibility and
fulness. ICPT, designed for patients with long-term
-psychotic disorders and their treating CPNs, did better

n care as usual in one outcome measure (patient’s
ial network size) and three process measures
tient’s service use, professional-perceived difficulty

and therapeutic alliance). In the longitudinal relation
between ICPT-usage and session rating, a positive effect
was found in professionals’ ratings, especially in contact
with more ‘difficult’ patients.

6.1. Outcomes in relation to the goals and rationale of ICPT

Looking at the broadly stated goal of ICPT, increase of
effective behaviours, we preliminarily conclude that this
was reached. Patients used less services, and became more
socially active. Professionals used a high number of ICPT-
elements professionals use, resulting in better ratings of
sessions, especially with more ‘difficult’ patients. To our
knowledge, this is one of the first studies that looks into
psychiatric nursing care for patients with long-term non-
psychotic disorders. Also, it is one of the first studies,
although non-randomized, that reports positive outcomes
of community psychiatric nursing treatment with non-
psychotic patients (e.g. Kendrick et al., 2005; Gournay and
Brooking, 1994). In spite of several initiatives in particu-
larly the UK but also elsewhere towards a more profes-
sional patient-centred practice (Couldwell and Stickley,
2007), a recent study still (MacNeela et al., 2010) found
psychiatric nurses to do little shared decision making with
their patients. Additional to earlier findings, we were able
to show that CPNs may be able to use more structured and
goal-oriented strategies within an atmosphere of shared-
decision making.

One aspect of the results raises further questions: why
patients became less content with the treatment process in
both groups, but particularly (though not statistically
significant) in the experimental group? Based on the
qualitative interviews and the existing literature we are
inclined to think that patients preferred the unstructured
and non-demanding nature of care as usual, described
elsewhere as ‘pampering and dithering’ (Koekkoek et al.,
2009). The stronger emphasis on agenda and goal setting in
ICPT may not have appealed to all of the patients. On the
other hand, patients in the qualitative interviews praised
the shared decision making elements of ICPT. They may be
ambivalent about ICPT’s intention to make them more
active and responsible, since this requires more personal
investment but also offers more personal power. The lower
emphasis on the professional as an active expert may be
explanatory for the lower ratings of these patients that
have been in psychiatric care for a mean number of over
ten years. In earlier work we found that patients may
collude with professionals in order to prevent actual
change (Koekkoek et al., 2008).

It is also noteworthy that professionals have seemed to
benefit more from the intervention than patients did,
illustrated by – for instance – their increased rating of the
therapeutic relationship. This supports our previous
findings in other studies, i.e. that ‘difficult’ patients are
co-created by patients and professionals, and that the
better professionals are equipped to work with complex
treatment situations, the lower they score the ‘difficulty’ of
their patients. It may also be that ICPT invited patients and
professionals alike to behave more effectively, resulting in
better outcomes – for patients especially outside treat-
ment and for professionals especially within treatment.
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6.2. Strengths

The major strength of this study is its focus on a
neglected group of psychiatric patients, its attempt to
structure psychiatric nursing care, its introduction of
shared decision making with these patients, and its
rigorous support and scientific follow-up of both profes-
sionals and patients. All participants could be followed up
at 3 and 6 months, probably due to a focused and personal
approach using letters, phone calls, and – in some cases –
home visits.

Another strength of this study is its broad assessment of
both process and outcome measures across several
dimensions. The treatment itself, ICPT, is outlined and
reported on in detail, enabling clinicians and researchers to
weigh the potential benefits of the total program and the
elements it consists of. The use of relatively modern
statistical techniques, currently still little used in nursing
and mental health care research, allows analysis of the
treatment process over time. Another strength is the
consistent focus on patient-rated and professional-rated
measures. This facilitates a comparison between these two
viewpoints but also shows that effective patient-profes-
sional cooperation is possible and may be supported by
dually applied measures such as the CANSAS and the SRS.

6.3. Limitations

This study suffers from some limitations. The small
sample size, although a pilot, and some differences
between the experimental and control group warrant
careful interpretation of the results. Given the relative
unsuccessfulness of other, short-term treatments by CPNs
(Kendrick et al., 2005) and the novelty of some elements of
ICPT to CPNs (see also Koekkoek et al., 2010c), the
intervention however first required a small, non-rando-
mized study. Nevertheless, we have incorporated several
strategies to counter the drawbacks of this approach,
among which longitudinal data collection and non-
parametrical data analysis to handle non-normally dis-
tributed samples. Analysis of the longitudinal relation
between treatment dose (reflected by the ICPT-score) and
experienced effect (reflected by patients’ and profes-
sionals’ SRS-score) reinforced the positive between-group
effects. We do have to take into account, though, that social
desirability may have induced CPNs to score their use of
ICPT-elements higher than justified. Finally, qualitative
data collection and analysis was primarily descriptive to
facilitate better understanding of some outcomes.

7. Conclusion

ICPT appears to be a program that can successfully be
carried out by CPNs, that is generally experienced as
acceptable and useful by patients and professionals alike,
and that results in positive results on both process and
outcome, some superior to care as usual. Although this
study has its limitations, the positive outcomes for both
patients and professionals in a challenging care situation
justify the execution of a full randomized study.

both the treatment itself was well received, and the
research evolved quite well. However, in the new
instruction manual and training, more attention will be
paid to the specifics of goals setting and the practice of
motivational interviewing. In the main research study we
may use a different diagnostic interview than the SCID,
since it took quite long to administer – which may be
problematic in the main study in which more patients will
participate. This main study will include measurement of
more characteristics of – preferably a larger number of –
CPNs to account for variation between professionals. Also,
in order to reduce the chances of socially desirable
answering by CPNs, the treatment integrity will be checked
more intensively, for instance through audio-taping
sessions, than we did in this pilot study.
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